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— The sociable at the residence of 
Geo. Murdoch, Esq., will be repeated
THIS EVENING.

— A New York man recently paid 
$4,000 for a St. Bernard1» dog.

•■Troubles in the Soudan are inereas*

— Don't forget the Carnival at the 
Rink on Saturday night next.

Personal.—We had a call yesterday 
from Prof. Brietowe, the talented muai 
oian.

ending the 30th of June, ’44. 635 
of ore, paying into the Customs there
for $33,476.25.

During the year mentioned the 
United States exported into Canada 

— ‘•Give your boys a trade,” has 1,562.601 tons of coal, on which the 
almost become a trite expression duty for home consumption at 60 ots. 
a non g the journals of the day. The 
reason is not far to seek — lhe profes 
«ions and mercantile callings have

tons
Weekly £Bonit«.

SELLING OFFWEDNESDAY, FEHY. 6th, 1834.

— Wendell Phillip» tbedwtioguUhed 
orator ami philuntrophi.t 1. dead, tie 
was aged 73 year..

~ A lire in Toronto laet week de» 
troyed two extensive grain elevator», 
involving a heavy lot».

log.
— A proposal 1» now being oontider 

ed by the Government to establish a 
Government printing bureau. 

—Terrible destitution i« «aid to be
— The Windsor Cheese Factory wai prevailing among the poorer classe» at 

sold at auction on Saturday last. The Ottawa.
bidding wus epirited but the property _ The Id produoed in Nora Sootla 
notwithstanding was sold to a sma for the p,„ sfteen y4tra valued at 
company of farmers at less than nan f j^qqq qqo,
the original cost. ’ ’ „ , . . .
- The Nova Sou,iasbtp Theodore H ^

Rand, from New York for London Cu ld., vjctim8 would do well to call 
has been in collision off Beachy # J {n lhemi 2i
Head with a brigantine, which sank. r . ■ . „
All on board except one person were — The Marquis of Lundsowne.Gov. 
drowned. The Rand wua slightly ernor-General ol Csnsds, has been. np. 
rf.mi.ued pointed Knight of the Grand Cross ofd * ' the order ol St. Michael's and St.

George.

New Advertisements.bituminous and 50 ota. onper ton on 
anthracite amounted to $847,737. In 
the same period Canada sent to the 
other side only 302,803 tons of coal. 
The American duty ia 75 cents a ton, 
milking the amount received by the 
United States Government $227,102.25.

AT COST INOTICE.
a LL persons are hereby cautioned 

against negotiating a note of hand 
given In favor of Handley Bishop, dated 
January 26th, 1884, for $16 00. No 
having been received, payment will bo 
resisted SAMUEL BERRY,

JOHN BUCKLER,
43 3m

become crowded. An advertisement 
for a clerk in a city newspaper will 

hundreds of applicants ; but let
t

secure
a master mechanic advertise for a com* 
petent woikman, and the result is far 
different. Really good, thorough media 
nies are not men who go begging for 
situations. While we endorse the prln 
ciple of giving a boy a trade, we would 
say further—see that be becomes mas* 
1er of it. If a boy goes to learn s 
trade, and he has not sense or ambi 
tion enough to master all its details, be 
should be compelled to, if possible, and 
if not possible, let him be taken away 
and given employment suited to bis 
ability. There are far too many incom
petent mechanics in the country.

The old apprenticeship system had 
drawbacks undoubtedly, at the same 
time, it had one merit not to be under
rated, and that was, after the appren
tice was out of his time, his right to

The Hamilton TYibune says : —
* We want a market for our iron ore 

and they want a market for their coal ; 
we want there coal, they want our iron.
Un ibe other side the manufacturers 
will be benefited at first band, with us 
be small as well as large consumers 

should buy coal cheaper for the treaty.
v p Ta il °<î«^a 1 e rs to bîncTifa wUh "a ring ” - Our mountain subscribers must
that will prevent us from enjoying the not blame us for non-reoeipt of their 
rebate of duty. The policy of the papers By the oourter on Friday last, 
treiilv is, in effect, oousi.tent with We sent them to the office in time, but 

ud protectionist principles »s taught put them with the rest of our mai l, oon 
by some schools. For, if there be any trary to our usual custom, and the 
such thing as raw material, coal and iron postmaster aooidently overlooked the 
ore would seem to come under that bundle, 
head. If our authorities insist on hay
ing lumber and salt added to the list 
there is no doubt they will be accom
modated. In the event of such an *r« 
rangement coming into effect we shall 
feel like repeating a late warning given 
in these columns concerning the false 
thrift that would sell too rapidly 
the forests of our country. The treaty 
proposed is, in our estimation, a wise 
one for both countries in its immediate 
and prospective results. It might give 
to trade the impetus needed for spring 
activity, and would possibly be the en 
te ring wedge for a broader and more 
advantageous reciprocal trade.”

NiCtaux Items.

In order to Make Room for SZPZR/IZKTQ- GOODS, which will 
LARGELY EXCEED any of his Previous Importations,

Bear River, N. 8., Jan. 31, '84.

A GRAND

CONCERT,
——OF-----

SICRED MUSIC. J. W. BECKWITH t
— A find of crude petroleum is re

ported in the North West Territories, 
on the North Saskatchewan, near Ed
monton. if this be true, and we hope 
it is,it would be a fortunate find for the 
North West.

— Go to Mrs. Reynolds' for prime 
sweet Oianges, choice Confectionery, 
Biscuits, Fanoy Goods, etc. Lunches 
may also be had. 11

will be given in the Methodist Church,
ANNOUNCES TO HIS FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS GENERALLY THAT HE WILL UNTIL FURTHER NOTICEUPPER GRANVILLE

ON THURSDAY EVG. NEXT,—The Rev. Stephen deBlois, Baptist 
pastor at Wolfville died quite auddenly 
on Monday laat. His health has been 
very poor for a long time past, bnt im 
mediate danger wee not anticipated, 
we understand. He was a truly good 
man, esteemed and loved by all who 
knew him, and bia death will be uni 
versally deplored. Rev. Henry deBloia 
of Annapolis and L. G. deBlois, M. D., 
of this town are brothers of the deoeas-

Sell the Balance of His Winter Goods At Cost !FEBRUARY THE 7th,
by the choir of the church, aseeisted by

PROFESSOR F. BRI8TOWE
of St. John, and several other musical 

friends.
— Mr. Smith, conservative, was re

elected in the election lately held in 
Kent Co., Ont.

Mr. Temple, conservative, was 
elected in the York Co., N. B., elec- MENDELSSOHN'S ROSSINI’S 
tion. HANDEL’S ORATORIOS.

the name of a journeyman was some
thing more than a mere compliment. 
Under the present system boys think 
they know as much as their masters 
almost before they get beyond the pri
mary steps of their trade. Under the 
old system, an employee could afford 
to let a boy try experiments, stand 
around and ask questions of his better 
informed comrades, take a long time 
over vhnt wse,to him, a newjob, &o., and 
thus give him a cb mce to obtain a more 
varied knowledge of his trade than be 
could otherwise. The employer could 
allow this, as the boy’s time was of 
email value to him, and cost him pro 
portionately. In many cases he was 
paid to teach the boy bis trade. Now- 
a-days a boy must have wages as soon 
as he goes to work, and as soon as he 
begins to be of some use, more pay is 
wanted, ftnd his almost absolute free* 
doin makes him independent in his 

mind of his master, and at the

Selections will l>e sung from
AND

As we have but a few 0f the following articles left we will make a Special Reduction in them as follows :
— Tea is advancing in price, owing including the sublime Hallelujah chorus

from Handel's “ Messiah. j ,

Admission 26 Cents.
Doors open at $ pa*t 7. Concert at 8.
If stormy on Thursday, the Concert will

— Another horrible accident Is re- be given on Friday evening. 1»
ported for the week. An accommoda* 
tion train on the Indianapolis and 
Chicago air line went through a bridge 
on the 31st inet. Six persons were 
killed outright or burned to death, 
several were injured and the cars were 
reduced to ruins. The engine and 
tender with their occupants escaped.
The fireman pulled open the throttle 
valve when he saw the bridge was sink 
ing, the engine leaped forward and the 
•udden jerk broke the coupling be* 
tween the tender and the baggage car.
The disaster was said to be the result 
of dishonest work by the makers of the 
bridge.

ed.
eolelv to the short crop of the year. In 
New York considerable interest is tak
ing place in speculation ia the ai tide 
just now.

Tra and Fancy Sale. —In our adver
tising columns will be found an attrac 
tire announcement of a Tea and Fancy 
Sale to be given in Victoria Hall on 
Tuesday evening next, by the ladies 
of the Baptist Sewing Circle in this 
town. We are sure the entertainment 
will be worthy of the roost generous 
patronage, and we hope that the hall 

ill be crowded to its utmost capacity.

$7.00 to $6.00 
5.00 to 3.0 J 
2.50 to 1.75 
2.00 to 1.50

OVERCOATS, Reduced from 
REEFERS,
FUR CAPS.
MUFFS,

do.
do.

EssiLAae.—Our enterprising firmer»,
F. M. C hip mm, T. Jones, und John 
Morue, of Nictaux hive opened three 
silos, and find that they answer even w
^Vern'?9nB "LTv-r'tor Ll£ ooru Eaaon.-In a portion of our edition 
wa - f lh_y drv Weather and last week we named Tuesday instead
crops owing to t e y . ar6 of Thursday a» the day of the horse race
fr.H«drrt°hat the« is *a great improve this week. We trust no inconvenience 
ment in the fodder, and the cattle eat has been caused ‘hereh, Should to-
lt tisfaotorv^'lh.t w” "
èreot^Text «Lon ln the neighbor- two’of the horse, have already arrived 
ereotea next season m a on ,he e(.ene. Another horse is to oome

aLl, o, tub NtonT.—Some body or in the place of the Knox horse, we 
bodies, supposed to belong to the infra- hear, 
angelic species, lately entered the store 
of James Baloom, Esq., of Nictaux 
Falls, In the darkneae of lbe night, and 
on retiring from the establishment 
took with them an overcoat and twen. 
ty live dollar* in cash. Little blame is 
attached to the visitors for entering 
the store, inasmuch as the owner, 
ing to the great rush of business, inci
dental to the commencement of work 
on the Nictaux and Atlantio Railroad, 
forgot to lock the door, but it is 
thought that they had better make 
their next visit in the daytime, and 
meanwhile they would do well to read 
up the Ten Commandments.

Baptism.—The Rev. R. D. Porter bap
tised eighl candidates in the Annapo. 
lit river on Sabbath morning last.

Entbbthsmext.—The Nictaux Di. 
vision of the Sons of Temperance, gave 
a public entertainment on the evening 
of the 28th ult., in their division room,
Niotaux Falls. The room wa» throng
ed with an attentive and appreciative 
audience. The committee had prepar 
ed an excellent programme which waa 
efficiently carried out. The entertain
ment was pronounoed by all to be a 
great success.

COME to TEA. do.

A carefully prepared Tee and JOHN Z. BENT,Where Is the man with soul so dead,
Who never to bis wife hath said :

My dtar, your use of the old one hurts 
my-----

I wish you had a new Broomstick.

IFOIR/ SA-XjEI
Fancy Sale, UKTIJBRTAKSÏI.

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Church.

T . A DT H Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings,
„ , ..... .. , . __ In all styles, always on hand. All branches
Remember this is the month for low prices of thie department of hie business will receive 

at J. W. Whitman’s. j the most careful attention. 3filyr
One article each week at cost. This 

week a nice

—AT the—

BRIDGETOWNyunder the management of the Bridgetown 
Bapti-t Sewing Circle, will be held at

VICTORIA. MA T iIj» DRUG
STORE.

ON TUESDAY EVNG. NEXT.
THB 12th INSTANT, Wilmot Attention !— Messrs. Morrison and Leblanc of 

the Nova Scotia Government are in Ot
tawa to renew the claim of Nova Scotia 
to $400 000 at*ainsi the Dominion Gov 
ernment with interest. That sura was 
voted as a bonus to the Intercolonial 
Railway and made an asset of the Pro
vince at the time of confederation, but 
has never been allowed in ibe debt ac
count of the Province by the Dominion 
Government. The claim with interest 
now reaches about a million dollars.

own
least disagreement be i6 ready to " go 
to the States” or somewhere else to

Publications Received.—The Thir* commencing at the hour of 6 o'clock, 
teenth Report of the Board of Managers A large ami choice variety of Fancy 
of the Halifax Institution for the Blind Articles, a sumptuous Tew with lots of 
is to hand. The number of pupils at B ef and Beane together with a children’s

Fair, attractive Valentines for the season, 
and other interesting things too numerous 
to mention, will assuredly crowd the hall.

BROOM CON ■XT’ETVAJXrCXJXrO1
Hair Restorer. Price 50c. per bottle. 
CUTICURA CREAM, the beet preparation 
for the Skin known. Removes all roughness, 
Tan, Pimples ani Freckles.

Also, the celebrated Dr. Gallops 
LINIMENT, for external and internal

that will work either way, Deeds, Bonds, Mortgagee, &c., 
dfcc., Carefully drawn and 

Legally Executed by
T. CROSSKILL. 

Skill

seek another situation. Hie services 
being paid lor fully in proportion to 
his usefulness, his master cannot afford 
to let him dally, but must make him 
work, and work at that portion of the 
trade which will result in the most 
profit to the shop.

The outcome of this system is, in a 
large majority of cases, unless the boy 
is particularly shrewd and desirous to 
learn, an indifferent workman. Ano* 
tber reason why there are so many 
mechanics who are not thorough mas 
ters of their business, is the confining 
of men in large establishments to one 
department of labor entirely. A boy of 
ten goes into a large manufacturing con 
cern “ to learn the trade,” and comes 
out finally perhaps a master of one 
branch of it, but would be of no more 
use in the other departments than a 
fifth wheel would he to a coach. There

.AT 15 CENTS,
NEW GOODS EVERY WEEK

present in the institution ia 27—the 
largest number that bas ever been in 

The superintendent is 
still asking for assistance to complete 
bis 14 Loan Fund Scheme,” and we hope 
bis request will receive tbe attention 
it deserves from tbe charitable—the 
object ia a worthy one. Tbe need of 
a larger building is imperative, the 
managers say.

This institution was founded by the 
late William Murdoch, E*q., and bas 
done, and is doing a grand and noble 
work. The superintendent, Mr. Fra 
ser, who is also blind, is eminently fit 
ted for bis position, and under bis effi
cient management the ends of tbe 
institution are served in a manner that 
reflects the highest credit on bis abi
lity and redounds signslly to the ad
vantage of tbe pupils.

Any in this County who are so unfor
tunate ae to have children deprived of 
sight, should endeavor to place them 
at this Institution. They will then in 
the course of a few years be in a posi* 
tion to earn something towards, if not 
sufficient, for their own support.

—Tbe seed catalogue of Wm. Rennie, 
Toronto, Ont., is to hand. He offers a 
large assortment of Flower, Field and 
Garden Seeds.

attendance. BONE

A large supply of FANCY CUPS and 
SAUCERS.

A too. a great variety of FANCY VASES, 
which will he sold AT COST.

Wilmot, Jan. 1st, 1884.ow-
Admlasion 6ota -, Tea 26ote.

Bridgetown, Feb 6, ’84. Hay ! Hay ! Hay !n

HOTEL TO LET ! Parties winking first class Hay, will get 
it at lowest prices, by leaving their orders 
at once.

Heavy Pobkbr. —Mr. C. C. Wilson of 
killed a 17Factory dale, Ayleaford, 

months old pig in December, that 
weighed six hundred and seventy.two 
pounds. Mr. James Vidito. of Nictaux, 
and Mr. Wilson son e lime before made 
a wager in reference to fattening hogs. 
The former published the weight of his 
as five hundred and eight. Mr. W. 
concludes bis notice by saying ‘Bring 
along your pigs, Jimmy 1”

A Prize !The American House, ACADIA

Steamship (Jo
Cash on Delivery !
J. W. WHITMAN.

Anxuspoll* Hoyal.
Thi. wall known and particularly eli

gible Hotel property, can be rented for 
one or more y oar*, and to any person hav* 
ing a knowledge of tbe busiurs", eery easy 
and liberal terms will ba allowed. Posses
sion 1st May.

A Prize ! •y

Lawrence town, Jan. 13, ’83. (LIMITED,;
Apply to 

R. J. UNI ACRE,
Annapolis Royal. 
43tf

THE BEST THING EVER OFFERED 
THE PUBLIC. For London Direct.— A paragraph appeared in • late 

issue in regard to a marriage notice 
and referring to “ A. D. F.” We under 
stand others besides the party initialed 
have understood for whom the para* 
graph was intended, and it 
a misunderstanding. Without going 
into particulars we will say that it was 
about a marriage notice sent us, which 
we had reason to believe was bogus. 
This belief has been supported, and it 
turns out to bave been a determined 
effort, by an unscrupulous person to 
have a bogus notice inserted. For 
what object it is hard to understand. 
We have information that points to 
the author of the notice, and if sub
sequent inquiries convince us we are 
on the right track, we shall see if an 
example cannot be made.

— Tbe Concert advertised to take 
place in Granville Methodiat Church 
on Thursday, will afford great pleasure 
to those who care for good sacred 
music. The conductor has been wise 
in arranging it at the time of Professor 
Bristowe’s visit, as, no doubt, all his 
admirers will rejoice to hear his fine 
and highly cultivated voice in this 
neighbourhood again.

Besides this great attraction, other 
musical friends are lending valuable 
aid, and that tbe chorus is unusually 
good, may be judged from the fact that 
they are able to sing, and to sing well, 
such mutio as the *• Dal tuo stellate 
soglio” from Rossinis Moses in Egypt, 
and above all, Handel's 41 Hallelujah” 
chorus.

Feb. 4. '84.

J. I. BROW7STSEED OATS. POTATOES The Acadia Steamship Co. will despatch a 
Steamship fromwill eell 250 Valuable Receipts for making 

hie wonderful
Scratches Remedy for Horses, 

FOR TWO DOLLARS PER TICKET. Potatoes !bas caused Annapolis to London.fore, we repeat again, give your boys a 
good trade, but see that they are put 
where they can obtain what they go to 
learn, and see that they do it. The 
first few years’ wages of a boy learn
ing a trade is of entirely secondary 

If he masters his busi*

•T
300BUSHELS— Mr. M. C. Cameron bas introduced 

a Bill into parliament to repeal the 
Dominion License Act. The main fea
tures of the Bill are as follows : —

Whereas, The judgment of the Lords 
of the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council, on the appeal of Hodge and 
Ibe Attorney-General of Ontario, sub
sequently delivered, shows, contrary to 
the said representations, that legiala 
tion by the Dominion Parliament is not 
necessary in “ order to prevent the 
restrained sale of intoxicating liquors, 
and for that purpose to regulate the 
granting of shop, saloon and tavern 
licenses’’ ; and

Whereas, It has been shown that the 
said Act was brought into Parliament 
and passed under a mistake ; and

Whereas, It is not desirable that the 
Parliament of Canada should attempt 
to interfere with tbe constitutional 
rights of tbe several Provinces to re* 
gulate the granting of such licenses, 
which they have exercised ever since 
Confederation, and which are now ee 
tablipbed by the judgment of the Court 
of last resort.

— It would now appear that the sad 
accident by which tbe Messrs, Fay and 
others lost their lives at Port Arthur, 
was caused by tbe dynamite exploding 
while thawing around a stove. A des 
patch says : —

Winnipeg, Jan. 30. —A terrible ex
plosion occurred as the Fay’s & Me 
Lennan contract, near Michipicoten, on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway East, on 
the 22nd ult., by which Sydney H. Fay, 
John B. Fav, Joseph E. McGillivray, 
John A. McDougall and Magnus Me 
dure were killed, Tbe explosion is 
supposed to have been caused by the 
thawing of dynamite near the stove in 
an adjoining office. S. H. Fay and J. 
McGillivray lived three hours, and the 
others were instantly killed. They 
were brought to Fort Arthur, where 
the family ef the Fay brothers and Mc
Clure reside.

direct, on or about tbe
In vaid Tickets will be found Three Numbers i 
that will draw ns Prizes,

The well-known and fast Treoting

OF CHOICE 1st March ^ext ?P. E. ISLAND OATS,
FOR SALE.

sH. JACKSON.

provided sufficient Freight offers.
g to ship Apples to Lon- 
the undersigned informa

is!.
Mare All persons wishin 

don, will please give 
tion early as possible bjr mail, stating the 
quantity of Apples they will engage to ship.

Applv to
THOS. S. WHITMAN, Manager.

6U44

— The Agent’s Herald, Philadelphia, 
Pa., published by L. Lum Smith, will 
hereafter be known as tbe Public Her
ald. This publication should be known 
ae the country publisher’s friend in 
exposing frauds and dead «beat adver* 
tisers.

“ NELLIE NELSON,”importance, 
ness be will never want for money as 

can work.
which has trotted a quarter in 39 seconds, and 
can now beat |t, also noted for her wonder

ful endurance.
DEMERARA,

ZDrRJ3CT.long as he wishes to and
The Scientific American, than which 

we have no better authority says :
3it46Clarence, Jan. 28, '84. 2d Prize. A new Trotting

SKELETON SLEIGH.
3d Prize. A good
BRASS-MOUNTED HARNESS.

Annapolis, 26th Dei., ’S3.
THE SCHOONER

Xmas & New Year’s,
P1CTLBES&fI\CY G09SS,

“ Notwithstanding the present slack
ness in business, there is a demand for 
skill In the mechanic arts now, as there 
usually ia. The proprietor of a manufac
tory of machine tools recently supplement
ed a jreuiaid on the dullness of the times 
liy an inquiry for several first-class work
men. In explanation he said he bad more 
than he needed of the qualities of “ main 
Htrengtli and stupidity ” in his establish
ment, but still had room for cultivated 
eyes end hands guided by judgment ; in 
short, skilled workmen were in demand.”

The Boston Commercial Bulletin also

“ATWOOD”Military Schools.

The advantage* of the Permanent 
School of Infantry lately opened at Fred
ericton, and Intended for the Maritime 
Provinces, must be confined almost entire
ly to New Brunswick. By reason ot its 
nufortunate location, it is quite evident 
that Nora Scotia and P. E. Island fount 
share to a very limited extent in the bene
fits the institution wa* intended to confer 
on the Maritimes. Und**r the circum
stances, we think it U not too much to 
ask that in the interests of the militia of 
these two provinces, another Permanent 
School ot Infantry bo organised and so 
located in Nova Scotia as to suit their 
mutual convenience.

The following distribution of the 
military institutions of Canada will show 
with what justice we present the claim :

IN ONTARIO.

1. Royal Military College at Kingston.
2. A Battery Gunner School, do.
3. Newly organized Inl’y School,Toronto.

IN QCKBKC.

1. B. Battery Gunnery School, Quebec.
2. Newly organized Cavalry School, do. 

do., Infantry do., St. John’s Q.
in nkw Brunswick.

Newly organized Iufy School, Fred
ericton .

will sail fqr Demcrara about the

2 5 th of the Present Month,M Farm for Sale. These numbers will he put in a box en
closed In Envelopes, with the receipts, by a 
disinterested party.

Prize Numbers will be advertised for on 
the 28th of February, when parties present 
ing required Numbers will get the above- 
named prizes.

Tickets will be sent to any address on re
ceipt of $2.

Address all communications to

with a cargo ol Potatoes. Parties wishing 
to ship, will apply immediately, as room 
L limited.At NICTAUX —Just opened at—

, A. W. CORBITT & SON.
Annapolis Jan. 15,'84.

I JOHN Z, BENT’S
NEW STORE.The subscriber offers for sale the

NEW GOODS ! 
New Goods !

FINELY SITUATED FARM, NEAR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
a large and varie arssotnent ofJ. I. BROWN,

Wollville, Kings Co., N. S. 
42 3i

says :
*4 Each ensuing day makes more pro

minent the fact that we have come npon 
the time when the mechanic is master. We 
have crowded professions and ill-filled 
trades. A chance to fill the position of 
a sub-assistant clerk ill a wholesale bonne 
is engerly grasped nt by a hundred Appli
cants, though the wages received be scarcc- 
îj more than a chance to learn the busi- 

Let a master-workman try to obtain 
an apprentice at three times the salary of
fered the clerk and his applicants will be 
poor alike in quality and quantity. A 
skilled workman in any trade never need 
want for hire ; lie is eagerly sought after 
îiy a hundred employers ; lie is indepen
dent of the condition of the market ; the 
skill and canning of bis hand and eye are 
too valuable to lose, and must be paid for 
whether the products are slowly or rapidly 
consumed. If business ceases, the master 
hand is eagt rly seized by some rival house, 
which knows and values the product ol his 
skill. He who would crush down the ob
stacles to success in our own days must 
have, as well as the whit to see the crevice, 
the strength to deal the blow. This is an 
age of the steam engine, and it is tbe engi
neer, not the conductor who is master.”

in Nictaux, lately occupied by Wm. Merry, 
comprising a boat 40 acr-s, of which half 
are under cultivation. Adjoins the Baptist 
church ; is within a f.-w minutes walk of 
the school and the Nictanx and Atlantic 
Railway, and but a short distance from 
the thriving village of Middleton, one of 
the termini of the above railway. Has a 
new dwelling house, barn and outbuild* 
ings.

Brackets,
Bracket Stands, 

Easels,
Jan'y 24th, 1884

Call and sec for yourself the new stock ofTENDERS. Mottoes,
Frames, Mats,

Xmas Cards.DRY GOODS— At tbe annual meeting of Anna
polis Division Grange, No. 49, Patrons 
of Husbandry, held at Paradise West 
Grange Room, on Saturday the 26th 
inst., tbe following Patrons were elec- 
ted to office for the ensuing year

Bros. W. M. Forsyth, Paradise, W. 
Master -, Wellington Daniels, Lawrence 
town, W. Overseer ; Albert Gates, Mid 
dleton, Secretary ; Solomon Chute, 
Clarence, Treasurer; Benjamin Miller, 
Clarence, Chaplain ; F. M. Cbipman, 
Middleton, Lecturer; B. Jarvis, Law- 
rencetown, Steward ; Solomon Drew, 
Nictaux, Asst. Steward ; W. A. Chute, 
Clarence, Gate Keeper.

.Sist. Mrs. W. A. Morse, Niotaux, 
Ceres; Mrs. T. R. Jones. Nictaux, Flora ; 
Mrs. E. M. Morse, Paradise, Pomona; 
Mrs. Wellington Daniels, Lawrence< 
town, Lady Asst. Steward.

TENDERS addre«*ed to the undersigned, 
endorsed “ Tenders,” will be received up to 

TUESDAY, the 12th day of FEBRUARY, 
for manufacturing Cheese at the
PARADISE CHEESE FACTORY
for the season of 1884. Tenders to state the

Something new—Japanese Brackets. Call' 
and see the 

Fine line
foapLfiaenes, views of notable places, etc.
OtS portrait* of notable men and women, 

Longfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc. 
Picture framing dore nt short notice. 30

ED. STEVENS’
LfiWRENCETOWN.

of Picture* in Marine Views, Pas-

50 Young Apple Trees,
To be sold at lowest prices.per ton or for the season.

Tenders will also be received for hauling 
Milk on the different routes.

For particulars apply^to^ LEONARD
Sect’y Paradise Cheese Co. 

N. B.—The Directors do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any tender.

different styles of moulding to select from. 
All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A call respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Dec. 19, '83.

Good well of water.

BARGAINS tl CASH BUM.3. The above property Is a desirable one 
from every point of view for a gentleman 
who wishes a email and good farm in a 
healthy and in every way desirable 
locality.

TERMS.—Half of the money down—the 
remainder may remain on the mortgage if 
so deaired.

For further particulars apply to,
J. AVARD MORSE.

43tf

36tfExtra value in White and Grey

SHIRTINGS,
Prints, Shirts and Drawers, White and 

Colored Flannels, also,

Ladies’ Dress Materials.
Hut's Ready-made Clothing, Diagonals, 

Broadcloths, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 
and all the Staples kept in a

*IN B. COLUMBIA.

Newly organized C. Battery Gunnery 
School. FARM for SALE IIN NOVA SCOTIA.

Nil ! Bridgetown, Jan. 30, ’84.If British Columbia, with a population 
of 49,459, at last cemme, is entitled to a 
school, *ureiy Nova Scotia is, with He 440- 
672 inhabitant*.

In view of all the facts we have stated, 
there should be no reasonable objection 
to the additional sch« ol. We trust that 
the pie*s of the two provinces, our repre
sentatives in parliament, and others who 
take an interest in onr local forces will an
si*! n* in so pressing the matter upon the 
attention of the government and .militia 
authorities as to secure a sum in the eeti* 
mates for the school at this session of Par
liament.—Amherst Gazette.

mHE sub'Criber will sell at private sale 
I his farm in Granville. Said farm 1» 

first class in every respect.

Fine Orchard,
and beautifully situated within two and 
one-half miles of Granville Ferry. It le 
sufficiently large for two farms, and the 
house is arranged for two families. 

Terms,—Easy. Apply to,
BERNARD CALNEK.

Choice Lot of Land for 
Sale! XIVCjAS

Q-ocms
Local and Other Matter. Dry Goods Stock.— The entertainment given by tbe 

young people of St. James’ church on 
Friday evening last, was a happy suc- 

The evening was inclement; but, 
notwithstanding, tbe audience 
good one. The principal features of 
the entertainment were two plays, 
“ The Little Rebel,” and “Chiselling.” 
The characters in the first 
tained by Miss de Blois, ae Laura, (The 
Little Rebel), Miss Etta Barn a by as 
Kitty Vinks, Miss Edith Cross kill as 
Mrs. Wingrove, Mr. Jefferson as Mr. S. 
Poppincourt.Mr. Moore Hoyt as Arthur 
Ormeelon, Masters Regie Miller and 
Jas. S. Wilkins as page 
respectively. AH concerned did their 
parts remarkably well, and the play 
passed off smoothly, and was much 
enjoyed by the audience.

The characters in “ Chiselling” were 
well supported by Mr. Jefferson as 
Larkspur, Mr. Cbae. Willie as Trotter, 
Mr. Cowling as Dr. Stoneycrop, Miss 
Millie Crosskill as Kate and Miss Bar- 
naby as Mrs. Piper. This play baa a 
variety of ludicrous situations and 
was productive of considerable 
rhnent.

Miss de Blois, who has a very sweet 
and pleasing voice sang “Traitor Love.” 
with excellent effect, and in respond 
to an encore, sang 44 Beware” with 
equal effect.

Tbe “Skid* are. out tovday” was 
sung and acted in appropriate costumes 
by a number of youths. Tbe rendu 
tion of this part ol the programme 
caused a good deal of merriment. 
Messrs. Cowling, Reed and Wilkins 
sang a sailor song in costume in capital 
style.

Great credit is due Mrs. Wilkins for 
her excellent management ka the af 
fair.

The amount realised w# understand 
was about $37.

10it60— The United States Government 
are endeavoring to secure reciprocity 
with Canada in the matter of coal and 
iron ore, and an association has) been 
formed in tbe United States to carry 
the project forward. The meetings 
that have been held by the Association 
are the objects of considerable interest, 
and are attended by the most promi 
nent firms in the coal and iron business 
in the republic. A committee has al
ready waited upon Sir Leonard Tilley 
and the Hon. Mr. Bowel), Minister of 
Custom*, at Ottawa to bring about this 
result. Our ministers are disposed to 
treat in the matter i( the United States 
Government will add lumbçr'and salt to 
the list.

As regards coal the balance is in 
favor of Canada, as it is well known 
that the anthracite coal of the United 
States is far superior to our coal for 
many purposes. Canadian coal is ex
ported in but small quantities to tbe 
States. They do not require it except 

the New England Stales, and tbe 
Prairie States and territories, where it 
ü cheaper to get oqr coal than from 
tbe nearest mines in lheir own coun* 
try. But all ov#r the United States our 
iron ore is needed for Bessemer steel. 
They do not ship any of their own ore 
here, as their supply is limited, and 
entirely insufficient for their own 
wants. Large quantities are exported 
from Spain and Africa, upon which 

, they pay q duty of 75 cents a ton, and 
from us they exported during the year

— Alfred Winchester, of Granville, 
has been appointed a Co

— The rate for letter postage ia not ces*. 
to be changed, ss will be seen by a 
paragraph in another column.

— The steamer Widdrington arrived 
at Annapolis on Thursday last, and 
went into doek to load produce for 
London.

gathering to make up balance 
ister’s salary will be held at the Baptist 
parsonage, Bridgetown, on Thursday 
evening next, the 7tb inst. Friends 
are kindly invited to attend and aid in 
this behalf.

— Among those lost by the wreck of 
the City of Columbus, were a resident 
of Kings Co., named C. A. Willett, of 
Canning and Fredk. L. Hale, also a 
native of the County, but who has 
resided for several years in Boston.

In thb Interests of Forestry.—The 
Supreme Ranger, Dr. Oronhyatekha 
intends shortly to return in tbe Mari
time Provinces with the view of push, 
ing still more vigorously the interests 
of the order in the section, tbe purpose 
being to have at least a thousand mem
bers each in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia by the time of the next annual 
meeting of the Supreme Court.

— The Windsor and Annapolis rail
way announce a 44 great reduction in 
rates on potatoes io Halifax and Anna 
polis.” going into effect Friday the 1st 
of February. The posters ssy : “ In 
consequence of tbe continued dullness 
of tbe potato market, and with a view 
to stimulate the business and, encour 
age shipments, large reductions have 
been made in the tariff rates for oar 
loads from all stations to Halifax and 
Annapolis.”

Jan. 16, ’84.
That superior lot of land belonging to 

the Estate of Hon. W. C. Whitman, con
sisting of about

lOO ACRES
OF MEADOW, TILLAGE AND WOOD

LAND,
is offered for sale. Apply at once to

J. W WHITMAN, 
or C. B. WHITMAN,

Executors.
LawrencetOwn, Feb. 5, ’84. 4it47

Great Reduction. JUST RECEIVED AT

W. W. Saundet’sIn order to make room for his large or
ders for Spring Goods, until March 1st the 
subscriber will eell for Cash Dress and 
Fancy Goods, Prints, Flannel», Cloths, *c.

At Ten Per Cent.
below his usual prices. Overcoats, Ul
sters and Ready-Made Clothing generally, 
at cost, Ac.

Also,—Just received, and on the way, a 
large assortment of

40tfGranville, Jan. 10, ’84.were sus»

G-REATOur contemporary’s views on this matter 
we think are sound, in so far as they relate 
to Nova Scotia being treated equally with 
the rest. We think the Dominion has 
enough Military Schools to educate all the 
soldiers we require ; but Nova Scotians who 
aapfre to a military training should not be 
compelled to undergo a greater expense 
than their neigh bora. Ontario and Quebec, 
as usual have Ibe lion’s share. Old Ca
nada rules tbe roast every time.—[Ed. 
Mom.

Gathering. — Tbe annual 
of min* REDUCTION,

March 1st, 1884.

Fancy Goods,
OATS.and cabman

Novelties,500 BUSHELS
Of Prince Edward Island Oats for sale. 
Apply to HARRY MI LLER, or

BURTON NEIL Y. 
Bridgetown, Beb. 8, ’84.

CARPETS,
In Bruasels, Tapestries, All Wools, Hemps, 
Ac., which he Is selling at a small ad- 
vance on cost.

A good stock of those Teas, which have 
given such general satisfaction, together 
with a full line of Goods usually kept.

He would also inform tbe public that 
his stock is not shopworn, and he does not 
intend it to become so,as h is exceedingly 
low prices and quick sales attest 
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

examine.

CONFECTIONERYWinter GoodsA GRAND FANCY DRESS In Large and Choice Assortment.Skating CarnivalIf You are Ruined
in health from any cause, especially from 
the use of any of the thousand nostrums 
that promise so largely, with long ficti
tious testimonials, have no ear. Resort to 
Hop Bitterest once, and in a short time 

will have the most robust and bloom-

COMPRISING
mer- ALL WOOL GOODSwill be held at tbe

NUTS, FIGS,RAISINS, SPICEHATSBRIDGETOWN SKATING SACQUES,
&c., & c.ing health. C. S. Dh.in.ney And all other

* %■22 IjrrLawrencetewn, Jan. 5, ’84.yyDr. I. 8. Johnson A Co., of Boston^
Mass., proprietors of Johnson'» Anodyne 
Liniment, will send free to all who will 
write for it reliable information bow to 
prevent diphtheria, the most to be dread
ed of all dreadful diseases. Write your
s:r'„,r,rffiCe "ddrC"' n'mlr aml P„,i,i«ly.,oS*.t,„an,,,ei oath. i.e a- 
State piainiy. tM their namea and the character they assume

gQ^We do not sound a needles* alarm , are banded in to the Secretary, 
when we tell you that the taint of scrofula Admission: Skaters and spectators, 20 ota. 
is in your blood. Inherited or acquired it 
i* there, and Ayer’*, Straaparilla alone will 
effectually eradicate it.

XMAS
GROCERIES.

as I wish to make room for my large
3sT OTICE.o» Spring Importations,

Mrs. L C.Wheelock.
9th of February. rpHOROUGHBRED Burkshire Boar at the 

JL residence of the subscriber, from date, 
until May 20th, 1884. Terms two dollars, 
Sows boarded when required.

Saturday,
jpw Good Musie will be provided.

T. JONES. 
5it42pd WALK RIGHT IN!Nietaux, Tec. 19, ’S3.lawrencetewn, Jan. 7, *84.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER,

HUGH FOWLER,
Secretary..

Bridgetown» Jan'y 30th, 1884. 42 2i.
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOFa BILL-* 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETÇ.
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS,. ETC.

v
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